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Genders
think
differently
■v JEN JACKSON
coftflritafnw write*
Why do men seem to be able
to tune women out during a
football game1 Why do Hromen
seem to remember a fight that
happened months ago? Are these
gender roles created by our rod*
etv or are they present at birth in
differences in our brains?
Recent I v, more studies that
survey the differences between
men's and women's brains have
begun. CAT scans of both sexes
are able to show that certain areas
of the brain an' enlarged in one
sex and contracted in the other.
Psychiatrist I ouann Bn/en
dine said the hippocampus in
women is larger than it is m men.
The hippocampus phr/l a part m
memory and may be the leaaon
behind a woman "never [forgetting] a fight, a romantic encounter
or | tender moment — and won't
let vou forget it. either," she said
But JMU paycholog) professor Dr. Arnie Kahn said this is
more due to the nurture factor
created bv s.vietv rather than

the differences In the brain.
phrto illuMRiiiiwt hy HVAN DYSON 7V&.W nhli*

Trojan grades health
Three state schools ranked
in condom makers' poll,
Madison excluded
m SARAH Sum AN
lontribuling writer
Sex la terioua and unlveialpjaa and colleges
acroea the country are working to Improve MX
ual health progmni and BO promote sexual educalion among atudente.
A recent trojwi Sexual Health Report < aid

JMU coordinator for peer programs. "We are
constantly Irving to get out word of what is out
there."

COB)
|ML places emphasis on peer educators and
student organizations that stress safe sex. The

The Trojan report card, sponsored bv the condom company; looked at schools repreaanting23
percent of the college population. It found that
76 percent ot schools do not provide free conjoins 93 percent provide ST I testing and 32 per-

on-campus student group R.E.A.C.H. Peer Educators works to spread the word about healthy
Sexual relations.
"Sex in the Burg" is one example of a
R.E.A.C.H. program students present to their
peers. The program focuses on safe sex, but also

cent have a sex-advice columnist at the student
paper or online.
College students engage in unprotected sex-

Itreaaa! abstinence is the only sure way to prevent STIs and other infections

ual activity dailv, said a Collegiate Times article
'[he (enters tor Disease t ontrol .ind Prevention
said currently h5 million people in the I nitcd
States are living with an incurable sexually

"It is great that JMU offers sexual health programs, but abstinence is the surest way to avoid

ranked 1(H) schools across the country to highlight sexual health I he University ot Virginia

transmitted infection. The center alsoanlu ipatea
3 million unexpected pregnancies this year.

"Sex in the Burg'' is presented to residence
halls, fraternities, sororities and clubs and orga-

came in at No. II, \ irginui lech at 4f* and fieoiaa
Mason I nivcrait) Wta ranked at No. 06. |MU
was not included in the assessment, but sexual

JMU has created multi-faceted
tor lexual health iaauea At least four
— including Varner House, Warren
Health Center and Blue Ridge Hall
tues ,ind counseling .enters for sexual
lated information.

nizations.
"Our role is to present what is out there,"

health taauai 'ire taken letioualy bv office* like
Health Services.
I he Office ol Health Service* manages health
program! on campui and has a variety of programa that work to stress the importance of sexual health.
"Our role la to let students know what is
available on campus.' said Tim Howley. the

"There are a variety of different avenues Into
iha system," said Ann Simmons, the coordinator ot health promotion. "Someone may not be
comfortable walking into the Health Center, but
having many health offices m.ikes getting help

Plan calls for more students
*> BIN BalKIOM
iontnl'utnix tnita

KAINE'S PLAN

(,t>\ lunothv M. kaine recently released his economic development strategic plan, which is required
by Virginia state law I his plan introduces nine goals,
whidl are expected to be completed bv 2010.

EXPECTED TO BE
COMPLETED IN 2010

One of the goals Kaine plans to ■cccenpUah is an
imrease in the number of Virginia students between

INCREASE NUMBER OF
STUDENTS IN HIGHER
-WCAT,pN|^o

the ages of IK and 24 in a higher-education program.

I he goal la i 5 pen orri Im reaac In parti* ipenon, from 34
percent to r9 percent or about ^OTMetudanta
"1 think UM proposed imrease is realistic," said
Douglas Garcia, the Virginia Assistant Secrelarx ol Id
ucation. Through dual enrollment, AP and IB students
can earn .redit toward .ollege. de. reasing the amount
time that student spends in college, and creating space

m required 100 and 200*leveJ couraaa.
Agreements between loiimuiniu colleges and traditional four-year univertitici luch as IMU have created feeder colleges I his allows students to pass from
a communiU college to four-year uniwrsity without
losing main credits
Another issue is how to get studenfs into et Meg.'
that are currently unable or unwilling to go
l he mam Incentive thai I fee] mil get students to
Come is the realization that W! live in a global lodet)
where we are not )iist competing against students from

/■/ i\ r

program!
buildings
Hall, the
house of
health-re-

ERCENTi
fl I DINTS)

NATIONAL CENTER
FROM PUBLIC POLICY
(.AVE VIRGINIA AN
F ON EDUCATION
.AFFORDABILITY, BUT
I v

KI

s I'M k andmw

Howie) said
I he philosophy of peer education
is that students will listen to people in their age

group.''
R.E.A.C.H. also is responsible tor The Duke
is Right" program.
Freshman Alex Ledlord thought the program
was informative and fun.
"I had no idea that vou could get free condoms from the Health Center," l.edford said.

H •TcnuB

price

far tall-time
WMleraratfs
enrolled lor a
Ml year:
$17,200

to express anger," Kahn said
He also said that females and
males both experience sadness
and anger, but each gender has
learned what to express, w here
to express and how to express
differently."
TheUmversilv of iorontoalso
studied the differences between
men and women. When put in a
room lull of obfei ts and taken out
a few minutes later, women wenable to accurate!) describe and
name numerous objects in the
room. In contrast men
to typically answer with non-des,npt tvoma auxhaa "atufl
Even when it comes to sex.
WOmen tend to think ol it .is ,\n
intimate act. where as men some
times s,v sex as more casual. Junior Jenna C.ilham attributes this
to the fact that "woman tend to
use their brains, where men tend
to use the other organ." she s.ud
Bri/endme also found that
female babies tend to connect
with faces more so than male
babies Male babies even tend to
crawl awa\ troni their mothers
earlier than female babies
Preahman Steven Ball agrees
that men tend to be more independent.
"|(arls| seem to need 10 talk
to their friends about even
thing," he said

Tax credit benerns tram undemrads:
•Income al $15,000 or loss:
$144,800,000
• Income el $30,000- $49,998:
$1,329,008,000
• Income ol $$0,000 - $B8.99S
$1237.008.000
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Tax credit benefits wealthy
In

CREATE FEJOKK
COLLEGES LiKi BLUE
KTfGE COMMUNITY
COLLEGE, WHICH
FEEDS TO JMU.

pregnancy and STIs," freshman Jenna Bryant
said

"Boya are taught not to express certain emotions such as
sadness; girls are taught not

RAUIANA

I >. - .

I lilor

I he National Center for I ducatJonStatJelus recentl) released a report showing that
the affluent are benefiting more from tuition
ta> i redits than those in the lower averageincome brackets
I he report "huh lor the tirst tune ana
lysed student financing ol undergraduate
education from 200 .V 04, examined the effects ol two programs since their creation in

1997,
I he Hope Scholarship, one ol the two
programs, allows a tax « redit ol up to $I,S(M)
during | student's first two \ears in College.

The Lifetime I earning la» C redit. the other
program being analyzed, allows ,i tax credit
ot up to $2,1)00 tor lower and middle-income
students after the first two years.
During the 2O0V04 Khool war. there
were larger federal tax credit benefit! lor
undergraduates , oming trom affluent ba. k
grounds Families who earned S1S.OO0 or
less received about $144 million through the
< redit programs Families with an income be
tween $.10,000 and $4M."MM received around
$1.3 billion, whereas falling into the $50,000
to $i*u,«wy average gross Income bracket
generated a total of about $2.2 billion.
see TAX, page 4
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Alcohol violation
IMi students were charged with an alcohol violation in
ii otOd 2al 1:33a.m

Larceny
A |ML student reported the tin-it ol an unattended ]AC
Card in c !odvt in H.ill Sepl 2" between II .i m. and 12 p.m.
A |Ml student reported the theft ol .in unattended )Ai"
i ,u,i and r.H>ni kej in I lunters Ridge Oct. I at I2:.id a.m.

A [Ml student reported the thefH ol .1 resident parking
sticker from Rl-I ol al an unknown date and time.

MAILING ADDRESS

Drunk in public

The Breeze, the student-run
newspaper ol James Madison
University serves student and
laculty readership by reporting
news involving the campus and
local community. The Breeze
strives to be impartial and lair in
its reporting and firmly believes
in its First Amendment rights

The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings and
distributed throughout James Madison University and the local
Harrisonburg community Comments and complaints should be
addressed to Matthew Stoss. editor
Arts and Entertainment
Main Telephone:
(540| 568-6127
Desk:
(540)568-3151
Advertising Department:
breezeahs9hotmail.com
(540) 568-6127
Sports Desk:
Editor:
(540) 568-6709
Matthew Stoss
breezesportsQhotmail.com
(540| 568-6749
breezeeditor&hotrrtail. com
Opinion Desk:
slossmr
(540) 568-3846
breezeopinionQhotmail.com
Photo/Graphics:
News Desk:
(540) 568-8041
braazaphotoOhormai/.com
(540) 568-8041
breezegraphics9hotmail.com
breezenewsOhotmail. com

A JML student » as charged with drunk in public in the
Dingle-dim- Hall area Sepl lOal 11 48p.m.

TheBreeze
G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall

A |ML student was charged \% itli drunk in public in
1 rederikaon Hall Od I .it II '" p.m.

MSC6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg. Virginia 22807
Phone:(540)568-6127

Number ot drunk in publics since Aug 28 I1*

Fax: (540) 568-6736

ADVERTISING STAFF
Ads Manager:
Meghan O'Donnell
Assistant Ads Manager
Bryan Pope
Specialty Advertising
Executive:
Lola Sizemore
Ads Design Lead:
Tyler Adams
Ad Executives:
Dana Fiore
Phil Finch
Alexandra McNair
Gil Harrison
Erin Riley
Ad Designers:
Lara Egbert
Chris Swecker
Eric Trott
Nazia Mitha
Brian Sostak

CLASSIFIEDS
■ How to place a classified: Go to www.thebreeze.org and click
on the classified link or come into the office weekdays between
S a.m. and 5 p.m.
■ Cost: $5.00 for the first 10 words. S3 for each additional 10
words; boxed classified, $10 per column inch
■ Deadlines noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday lor
Thursday issue.
■ Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office
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speaking un

LSAT

Dr. (. Dale Walton

GMAT

Practice
Test

Missouri State University
Graduate Department of Defense

and Strategic Studies
Managing Editor. Comparative Sirateyy

OT JUST ISLAMISM:
Universal Ideologies and the

Future Uses of Terrorism

GRE
MCAT
DAT
OAT
PCAT

Take a FREE practice test at this event and
you'll receive a detailed score analysis and exclusive

After the lecture, I>r. Walton
Mill al«o speak about career
opportunities In the defend,
intelligence, and taecurlty
sector*.

strategies lo help you prepare for Test Day!

Free WcllnoM PaAapoet Event

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9.2006 BLACKVVELL AUDITORIUM (MOODY B22) 5:30PM

GRE, MCAT, PCAT, DAT, OAT, &
GMAT
PRACTICE TESTS
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
OCTOBER 28, 2006
Sign up today! Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN,

or visit kaptest.com/practice.
Tf ST P«f P ANI1

You'r Ticket For
A Good Time...
The/2006 Qrcidu4rf&Edua&A>n/
infavmtioifo four caw help
'ow decide/

I Mils Sports Central &
Harrisonburg s Hot Spot

for Sports Coverage

Charlie's Cheeseburgers
and side

$2.99 EVERY TUESDAY!
with purchase of beverage

"Dine-in only

rl

5radua^5clu)fAttuW^H Law S

Thursday, October 12th
ll-3pm/
Spowred/ by tfw NorlforrvShmrmdMh
Va% ftvfimcd/ tovwrrtmrv awl

for VrVJre/lvrformatixtirvViM

Lovin' that
feeling of
The Breeze
hmm?
How about
reading
The Breeze
every
Monday &
Thursday?
You can
only
imagine!
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Editor: Dominic Desmond
Editor: Raehana DIMI
Assisiani Kditor: Man PranOM Cant)
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Around Campus
Guster tickets still on
sale for tonight's show
Gutter "ith C opeland
and Eddie Cain Irvin will
be performing tonight in
the Convocation Center
Gd your tickets to.la\ il I
reduced price
Student ticket prices art
$22 with a JAC Card (limit
2), and will be available until
this afternoon at 2 p.m. at
the Warren Hall Bon Office
After 2 p.m., ticket* will be
available at the door for $28.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and the
show Marts at 8 p.m.

College safety expert
speaking tonight
i mi Weed, college Mteh
expert and author of GlrtJ
Fight B.uk1 I he C ollege Girl's

Guide to Protecting Herself,'
will speak tonight .it 7 p.m. in

Grafton*Stovall rheatre
Weed Will diSCUSa how
lii secure dorms and apartments, how to avoid daterape drugs, cyber crimes .inJ
Internet stalkers .ind how to
itaj safe on Spring Break
Her speaking engagement is

sponsored bj [Ml's ( ampus
Assault Response

In the Valley

MIMH W1.MHOH S*it* ;>/:■■
Rural Virginia may have an upsurge In Jobs because of farmshoring. a potential source of employment away from major urban areas.

Count) sherrifTs deputy
arrested for DUI

■v ASHKV HOI-KIN-.
tontributing writer

A spacUl prosecutor was
appointed Thursday to handle the DUI case against a
Roddngharn County sheriffs
deputy the !Wu Nnw ReoprrJ
reported Saturday. The prmecutor will also Investigate
whether an additional charge
of hit and run should DC filed
against him, of finals said
Harnsonburg polite said
they arrested It Craig Herring

I armshonng, a process by which
jobs or attracts are outsourced to
rural areas w here business can be conducted at lower costs, has become a
topic ol study .it Virginia lech.

last 9aturda) on charges m
driving under the influence and

refusal to take s sobriet) test.

World & Nation
Russian reporter
gunned down in apt.
MOSCOW
—
Anna
Politkovskaya, .i Russian jour
nakSt, was tat.ilk gunned down
Ssturdaj in the lobby of her
apartment building m Otntfal

Psdi'e Office of Economic
I H-wlopment and the Department
of I rban Affairs and Planning have
partnered with state and local governments to analy/e the opportunities and
barriers with regard to farmshoring
possibilities in rural Virginia
Known as the EconODtk
1 development Studio, this team »4 faculty and second-year graduate students
will conduct qualitative research and
work w. iih statistics to investigate the
potential of f.irmshonng in Virginia,

said |ohn l*rovo, s,'iiu»retxmomicdevelopment specialist with the Office of
Economic Development at lech.
The project which lasts one semes
ter, is run as | practicuni, providing
hands-on learning experience for those
involved. ProVOSttd. Students .onta.t
and deal with clients from eight differ
ent partnership communities and use
the information gained during their
months ot research and analysis to prepare a report on farmshonng oppOf
tunities for the Virginia 1 .ononm
Development Partnership.
An aspect of the study that a>uld
affect |Ml students is study director
lefrrc] Nnderson's plan toOSVClOpS
program that will try to market rural
Virginia communities in Harnsonburg,
HUksHirg, Danville and I ynchbuig.
I his development could shirt some

Injured tn>ops in Iraq
continues to increase
According to yesterday's
Washington /'<>*>'. the numlvr ot
I s troops v\ounded in Irai| has
surged to its highest monthh
level In neart) two years
last month. 77h L £ troops
were wounded Inaction in Iraq,
the highest number since the
mUttai) assault to retake the
msur)',ent held dty ol hilluiah
in \o\ember 21*4, according
to DsSSrSM Department data It
was the tonrth highest monlhh
total since the i sUsd invasion
of Iraq U1 March 2003.
Army to discuss resource
increase with White House
WASHINGTON
—
Defense Sei retar\ I >onald
H. Rumsteld is allowing the
Army to approach White
House budget officials bj
iiseit to srgus '•" substan
nai increases In resources,
I ),*tk limit reported
yesterda)
l he decision is a significant divergence from initial
Elans in Mr Rumsfeld snd
is inner .m le to CUl the
Army to paj for new technolog) and s new wa; ol
war

\ nod psreentan of |students| go where the jobs are. which
is Nonnern \ iigtnts, Provo said.
and added farmshoring could lead to
increased job oppirtu nines in the communities when thev live while school
is in session
Besides the benefits iarmshoring
offers OOUegB students looking lor jobs,
it provides sn alternative to the high
cost ol living in metnipolitan an'as,
which can be 70 percent more expensive than rural areas, according to

Wikipcdui.org.
lamishonng CSfl help mral communities secure jobs and build lax
bases while providing urban communities an opportune to combat traffic
congestion common in many urban
a mas.
Harmshonng could provide an
opportunity for rural Virginia to see
Stl increase m bolh job and tax revenue that it has lost to overseas competitors. Thus, firms that previousl)
off shored some of their business
functions internationally an' bringing
them back to rural areas within the
United States
With 3 million fobs expected to go
overseas In the next few yean* fanmShorlng could be beneficial for those
looking to find employment outside
of urban areas

Va. registration deadline looms
H> |ol(IMN hi NIHJtBl Kk

age group wanted to VOte, but missed the registration

tontributing writer

deadline

MoscoWj /*'(■ Wuhington Post
reported wsterda\
Her reporting often .lashed
with official versions ot events
BUCh as the hostage . nsis at
a theater m MuSCOV. in 21X>2,
and she was highh critical ot
Putin's rule
She was working on a story
about torture In ( hechnya,
w herea Kremlin b.nked strong
man has all but routed a separatist movement that sparked
two blood\ wars

back-office operations to lower cost
areas
According to the Virginia
I conomk Development Partnership,
all four of these oties contain four-vear
colleges, and with many students in
need of fobs, it amid be a source ol
potential employment

While Democrats and Republicans vie tor power
within Congress and struggle !»• wrestle SWSJ SB
main Beats as possible, students IIH> miles awa\
from the battle hesitate to get involved
Come Oct. 10, main students at |\1L will have
missed the \oter registration deadline lor the Upcoming Congressional elections Harnsoiiburg's Una I
voter registration otfue has not seen an increase in
registrations that was expected
Debbie i ogan. Harrisonburg's general registrar,
said this year's contests have not been as "bus\" BS
the gubernatorial and presidential elections m yean
past She said, however, there has been an increase
in absentee ballots tiled this vear, which she said
was a good sign students are getting Involved and
understand the prOCCSfl
According to national census polls in 2004, the
main reason IK-to-24\ ear-olds gave tor not register
Irtg was | lack ol interest.
"I think everyone complains about whal is going
on," junior l mil) Gallowa) said "Bui no one signs
up to make a difference
I lie same polls also showed that 24 per.ent ol the

It seems sfrange that you WOUld have to register
neark I month in adwnuc w lien things could be SH
ter ii you register when you go to vote," sophomore
Ale\ Sum said.
Moreover, |usl above 2^ percenl ol students fell
thai their vote would noi make a difference Moat
young VOterS feel a need to vole but are stopped In

To be eligible to vote in
Virginia, a person must:
'Be ■ resident of Virginia
•Be a U.S. citizen

some ot its Inconveniences
"It's important that kids get invoked in politics
because it streets our community," freshman Maria
\K Kenna said
I he lack ot an) registration surge could be due
to the Increased applications tor absentee ballots.
Main students at |MU could alread\ be registered
I he I g-to-24-year-old age group in 2004 saw the biggest increase m both voting ^'^ registration rates
throughout the COUntn
Vhe lackluster performance in registration numbers is most hkeh not caused b\ a lack of motivation
in I\u s student body.
When asked win the \oung population should

vote
Were is now and that's what WS should be
doing," freshman Cole Lawson said

•Ik IS yearsoW
•Not claim the right to vote in any
other state
•Not currently be declared mentally
incompetent
•If convicted of a felony, your right to
vote must be restored
I \l HI \ t'V K
More voting Information can be found on the
Virginia State Board of Elections Web site.

Marine to deliver first-hand account
A former soldier. JMU
alum to discuss war in Iraq
HI VK FORM
staff writer

SHIIOH

tonight authof and IMl alumnus Mike lucker
will present The War Is in the Mosques A Strategy i<"
Vktof) In Iraq and rhe Global War on [error;"
linker Is a former I S Marine with a special opera
tions background *.B B Marine, fucker saw the war
first hand and was MM .ombaf at lallii|ah and Mosul
Borneo! the most brutal areas m ir.u|
"He has been in the tenter oi a.tion and has Ixvn
tired at." said politual science professor Anthom
Eksterowtcz who nominated fucker t«> in- a visiting
~»holai
Alike always went Where the attion went.
DupterowK i ssid
linker graduated from IMl in I9M with s bach

elor s in hfStOf) and received his master's degree in
English in I9W
11mker| kssomeorw we can highlight from the IMl
community," Eksterowicz said
linker will diSCUSS how the mosques are related to
the war and a possible straleg\ lor SUCCCSS i" lr.lt| .u^i
theWiaron rerroc Eksterowicz said.
Ikslerowi./ expects there will be B lot Ol qUCStjons tor linker from students about Iraq .n the event
tonight
\\e don i have ■» lot ol opportunities to reall)
know what g.n-s on there |m Iraqf," he said "Reporters
are often ihklded in the green /one. but Mikes not a
reporter, lie s | Marine '
linker s drsi l>.«.k "I he I ong Tatrol With the Karen
Guerrillas In Burma," document! Ins expenen.es camping out with Karen guerrilla lighters behind Burmese
Anm hues in order to investigate anm war .runes
Hte second book "Hell Is Over voices ol the Kurds
alter Saddam. An Oral llistorv .ontams the disnissions
fucker had with Kurdish leaden fucker's mosl recent
U»ok is entitled ' tmong Wanton in Iraq Irue *.nt.
Special Ops snd Uxk-and-Losd Raiding in Mosul and

I allutah
Each ssmestec a committee ot \o faculty members
and one student member VOte 00 Candidates nominated
lor the Visiting Scholars Program .« IMl said David
telfre\, dean of the College ot Arts and letters and head
of the \ isiling Scholars Program
We ask the nominators to talk aboul whj the candi
date would be appealing to students and win students
would be Interested in tearing from them." |effre) ssid
Senior Bryan Egan, who has read vim.- ot linker's
work, said he thinks ot \ountless mistakes" whstl he
thinks ot the War on lern»r
"I think we've none about il the wrong way,' I gan
■aid "We can't leave llra.|| now becausetl \M!1 make insurgents more powerful
likewise. lOphomOR Inn.i Kasner BBid she thinks of
death and tear when she hears the phrase 'War on lern>r
\ iolanca isn't always the answer,' Kasner said I IT
personal!) against the *\." In Iraq I think it hasn'l helped
and if anything, things have gotten worse
I he speech will be In'ld in the War Memorial Au.lilorium
m Memorial HallattK30pjn with tree admission ss part ol
IMl s Visiting SctauuvProgam
t

4 Monday. October?. 2006 I www.thebreeze.oiK The Breeze

TAX: Monetary amount decreases
when students receive other aid
i \\ from front
1 jnda ( ombi director of
i
I niveraih Business Office
said th* t'Hpihli' monstsr)
amount lot those credits
decresscs when students sre
receiving other forms <>< ,u.i
including loans, gr.wts ind
scholarships For example, she
said tuition .11 (ML tor .1 fulltime, in-state undergraduate
145 per semester it .1
student received .1 grant lot
onl) SI 11= would bt
eligible (or t.i\ credit
"ll maki's sense th.it the
amounl would be reduced*'
Combs said "The people
that are getting grants and
scholarships are get tint
m
For example, students
mi) be eligible for thi' Federal
Pell Grant, .1 form «>t gift aid.
I «»r the 2006-'07 school vear
the maximum award amounl
, 150

Bui (ombs added th.it tax

1 reditS can onl\ he applied to
tuition, and not in room and

board fees.
In addition to the set turn on

federal tax credits, the \t 1 s
report showed that overall
lower income students receive
more governmental aid than
the middle and upper class.
In the lowest 2^ percent
income group from 2003-'O4,
74 6 percent oi undergraduates
H ho applied I*T aid received it
I hi- total aid amount pel sin

dent came to S7.«IHI Hut. onl)
1 rcenl ol undergraduates
m the highest Income group
received aid, totaling about
$7,000 per student
Senior [ash Hendrii k. who
has been attending IMI since
last vear and claims himsell
as .111 independent on his t.iv
forms, said he has been getting
some form ot governmental
aid since attending thr university.
1 mainly got loansorgrants
from the federal government'
Hendnck said, adding that he
has received Stafford loans to
finance his education. "I think
the government does .< fairlj
decent job trying to give out
student loans and grants

However, Hendnck said
Stafford loans alone might not

be enough to pa) tor college
since there are a multitude ol
other COStS, such as textbook
and transportation costs
"Stafford loans real)) aren't
enough to paj tor tuition," he
said it you don't have another Source, like S loan or S grant.
you're screwed.'
Regarding tax credits, Mendri< k thinks it makes sense that
people with higher income
m.H receive more ol this type
ot aid
[Middle and upper-tniddle-class families] are probabl)
pa) Ing more out ol their pock*
i'ts
Hendrick said Plus, he
said. ,1 person eligible tor aid
has |o make enough mone\ to
be taxed enough
"You have to at least be
taxed, ' he said Most students
aren't employed full-time, so
the) re not going to get a tax
\\ nt.
Combs said she the lax
credit system is 1 fair wa) ol
distributmi' aid because all

people art' eligible tor the same
amount regardless ,>( income.
It's across the board, she
s.ud.

Virginia Senator MarkObensham [R-26th District! said he
is also more llkel) to support

1 lu* tax credit approach Oben
sham served on IMl s board ot
Visitors until 2001, when poll* v

makers were concerned that
Virginia's tuition costs had got
ten out ot hand.

'Man)

Obenshaln said "We ma) have
gone tOO fai
Although the Virginia General Asaembl) raised taxes two
years ago tor higher education,
Ottenehain said the onl) wa) tu
ition cm stav low is it the state
pro\ ides more direct funds.
When the state imTeases
its direct aid to colleges and
universities." he said It glVSJS
them the abilitv to keep tuition
down I he biggest thing the legislature can do is nn rease direct
aid "

Boston Beanerv
■jUftlAlKAM
A TtttRN

families have no

Choice and i.m't send their
kinds to four-year institutions."

PLAN: Programs
will attract students
i'i w

' 1 he thing 1 find curious

n front

the I nited States, but students
from India, [span and China.'

Cards said
Katne's plan would establish reimbursement or ev en hi
Won torgiveiu-ss tor students
Studying suence related disci
pUneS, education, nursing and
education
Rick Siger, the Deputv

Sei tetar) oi I ommerce and
Irade believes that tin- highlv
specialized programs m \ir
ginia universities will attract
students.
One example is the Information Systems 5CM uritj
Professional program at IMl
IML is one oi onh tt% en designated tenters ol A.ademu
Excellence in Information As
surance Education in the nation
' Because ol the success ol
our universities, companies
are attracted to Virginia.
Siger said. I his is uhv an increase in student population
is an important component
ot the strategic Plan

is thai we have adapted some
policies that an> an impediment
tO those goals," said Virginia
State Sen Mark Obensnain
<R-26th District). Obenshain
has previously served on the
Hoard oi Visitors at JMU
1 Ibenshain said the problem is not attr.uting the
students t»> universities but
making ihem economically
accessible
I think those are laudable goals, but we'll see it
the go* ernor en.nts a tuition
tree/e.
said
Obenshain
|Ml has grown taster than
-late funding."
In tact. The National
( enter tor Public Poll* \ and
Higher Education, a noli
profit nonpartisan organization, gave Virginia an F on
affordabilit) However, the
organization also gave \ir
ginia a "B" tor participation.
I he last thing we want to
do is increase enrollment without Increasing economh accessibility," Obenshain said.

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
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Get tin' Hoston flavor down south.

500

Get $

,H7 Cts. Round Brilliant (Hi Diamond
GIA Certified VS2
(Unity I
(olor
Platinum 0.26Cts Diamond Setting
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OFF with Student ID
on any sandwich or entree
with beverage

This Week $3200

Not \-jlid with any other promotion

1625 East Market St.
Il.111 isonburg.VA 22801

"All of our diamonds are graded by an on stall GIA Diamond Graduate
Visit us .it 7s s Court Square Harrisonbura t>r www.mchonejewelryxom

540.433.1870

Got Business?
Advertise with The Breeze!
97% of students say that they read Tk Mm
at least once or twice a month.
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USE-ouRmONEYioR
FOOTBALL G/MES
NOTto» .OUR PRINTER'S INK!!!
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Iw.l Ink. best quality belt cu Montr, service

SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR PRINTER'S INK
free shipping!
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MADISON MADNESS
Mainstreet Bar a Grill is packed wall to wall

HP
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CANON
LEXMARK

PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT
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USE COMPATIBLE A REMANUFACIUREO INKS

using compatible cartridges reduces
land waste by 40.000 tons a year
and uses less than Mi the oil during production
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for JMU S BIGGEST party every Wednesday night
Get here early to avoid the long lines!
18+ FREE until 10pm
21+ FREE until 11pm
21+ Ladies are FREE all night long

Makeup
Wigs
Masks
Beards
Glasses
Hats

Teeth

For more information call the
Mainstreet Party Line @ 433 MAIN (62461
or wist us on the web '
«• myspace com/mainstbg

Wings
Costumes
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Breeze Perspecives

House Editorial

Webb
is a
racist

Banning the banned book display

But does it matter
anymore?
■v ANTHONY Rnnn
contributing writer
According to the Waslmigtou
Post last week, a InmHT acquaintance of Democratic Senate candidate James Webbcame out saving
that while Webb was a freshman at
the University of Southern California in the early lMUfc. he and member- ot his ROW unit "would hop
into their cars, and would go down
|0 Watts (.i bUdt iM);hborhood)...
thi-v would take the nfles down
then1. Ibey would call them (the
"n-word" I. point the hill's at them,
(Hill tlie infers and then dnw t *it
laughing. One night. some guys
-aught them and beat... them. And
thatwasth.MTidotth.il"
Imagine for a moment: if tins
story was about Senator George
Allen. vou know it would Iv
front-page news Allen's "macaca"
gatle earned him ID Washington
POBt tnmt-page articles However.
to find out about Webb doing
what he did. you have to go to the
/W's H-seitionand read thntugh
the first nine paragraphs oj that
article. Can someone please show
me substantial e\ idence that
George Allen did anything even
dose to this m severity? Supposcdl\ raost Allen has Iven getting
flack for years for keeping a Confederate flag in his home. There
is a major difference between
embracing Southern heritage bl
owning a flag and going anuind
pointing guns at people to intimidate them because they an1 black.
Keep in rnind tins is the same
(ami's Webb who wrote a hook,
"Fields of lire," which is spnnlded
with the "n-word" throughout.
Keep in mind this is the same |amis
Webb who is running against a man
who has served in public offki* 25
vears without anyone accusing
htan ot using tlie "n-word" until
now Keep in mind this is the same
lames Webb who. according ti i the
Kit hithnid Timf$-l\spntt1i, portrayed

There is a major
difference between
owning a flag and
going around pointing gun* at people to
intimidate them because thexj are black.
I Vmocratic primary opponent I iarns Miller as a large-nihed Jew with
money spilling out i>f his pockets
Keep in mind this is the S.HTU- lamrs

rVebb who motived 83j298 v. HIS m
the1 lemoontti Senate primal) i tor
one, voted tor I lams Milk'r tor my
own. seltishh Republican reasons. I
ask vou I Vmocrats. din's |im Wibb
really stand tor vour values?" II
an unapologetu t Set en Alk-n had
Erne around in a black neighbormd pointing a nfk' at pet-pie
because i >t the cok >r ot their skin,
then he would ni4 get mv vote
According to the Woshblfhrn
/'<*/. Webb campaign spikes
woman Knstian Ik'nnv Knid sml
of the Allen campaign. The) ui
pathetic individuals i hey an
beneath it I hey are slime. I lere
Wt an' hying lOtalk about the
issues Ihev arecompleteh and
tntalh desperate Is the Webb
lampaign really talking about the
issues as his ipokeswoinan said?
Doai anv one rcallv know when
Webb stands on an\ thing except
that lie is ..ritual ot the Hush
administration and srOppOted to
the war in Iraq? Is George Allen
realh diatdoaperate?
The fact ot tlie matter is that

(ieone Mien wUwtnln

Ion M n as tlh'Celebrating tlie
At the end of September, the
gent upon motivation. "We ATV
might be something juicv orconAmencan I ibr.iu -Vernation
Hreedom to Read" Week school
not going to send a message to
tnn.'rsial m tins bxrOK I hi-n'toncelebrated its 24th annual banned
supenntendent IXmald l-'ord
kids encouraging them to lead
it would be I good one (or vou to
Book Week, which the organizabanned the banned book displav
banned' Nxiks," he h>ld the
sneak home and read."*
tion daims "reminds Ajnericam
Ford's dedakei waajuatloed
/ W« .Vms-Rei vrd. "OUT message
As kiversof (and particinot to take this precious dcmi*In asserting that the fnixiom
should hi- to ivad books, a wide
pants inlinepnnted word, Wf
to read should he
crabc freedom fur granted."
variety of books ... I don't think
at 77ir Bnat beftve th.it it would
cootin_^B-«e;
And in its own special way
we nould tease kids into readbe a wonderful state ot affairs
the e\ iiit did m4 go unmarked
ying a bixik by trying to say,
if high school students w ere
at nearby Hamsoiiburg
thi'm
smuggling Mark I wain's "1 ho
High Scntxtl. In com-.4 "" 1. Sovy BtortM (SMIM) by Alvtn kkwarU
'\d\iiitun.s
I. Daddy's loomnuu by Mich..! wiUhoiW
mimoration of
SS. Tha Stnaida (Sartaa) by Harry AUard
8.1 Know Why UM C+t«l llrt Itn«a by Maya Aajalou
ST. Tha Wltohaa by Raald Dahl
4. Th« ChocoUU War by Robert Cormlor
aa. Th* Waw Joy of Oay Sea by Chariee SUvaratain
a. tha aavwaWna if BMUabaTTy Flmn by Mark Twmta
a*, laaatiala KnaauR (Sartaa) by Lola Lowry
8. Ot BUM and Man by John SUtnWck
80. Thai OoaU by Braak Cola
T. Marry PotWr (Sarloa) by J.K. howling
81. KaTRr Boy by Mark Mathabane
SS. Blubber by Judy Blnae
8. Forarar by Judy Blnnw
33. KlUlnd Mr. Orirtln by Lola Dvnoan
9. Briaa* to TnraMthla by Knthaiina Pitcnoi
34. HLIO.HU ARC by ST. Marrtam
10. Alloa (Sartaa) by Phyllis SaynoldJ Maylor
SS. We All Fall Down by Robert Oonaier
II. Haathor Raa Two Mommlaa by Loaloa Icwmu
SS. Final Halt by Derek Humphry
la. My Broihar Bam la Daad by Jimn Llnooln
8T. The Hand an a id'a Tale by Marfare t Al wood
Colllar and Chriatopher Colllar
88. Julia of tha VFohraa by Jean GraiaHaad Oeorge
15. Tha Gatohar in tho Bya by J.D. Sallndar
38. The Bluaat Rye by Tool Morrteon
14. Tha Oivar by Lota Lowry
40. Whafa Hanpenln* to my RodyT Rook for Olrta: A Orowin*
18. It*. ParfocUy Horaaal by Robla Marrt.
Op Oulda for ParenU * DaaAktara by Lynda Madaraa
16. Oooaabmnpa (Sartaa) by B.L. SUna
41. To Kill a Mooklndblrd by Harper Lea
IT. A Day Wo PI** Womld DU by Robert BTewtoo Paeh
48. Ralovad by Tonl "
15. Tha Color Furpla by Alloa Walkar
■ OuUtde
. Hinton
48.
10 Se» by Madonna
I Pis-man by Paul Rindel
SO. Rarth'a Children (Sartaa) by Jean M. Anal
ht by Harry J
I.
Daanla
by
.'ndy
1
11 Tha Oreat Olliy Hopklna by Katharine PaUraon
IKayee
SS. A Wrinkle In Time by Madeleine L'BnAle
ay Mind by RTanay 0
S3. Oo Aak Alloa by Anonymoua
o Loot Hie Paae by Louie Saohar
84 Fallen Angela by Walter Dean Myara
i
SO.
Croea
Your
FlnSara,
I
r Hat by Alrln I
SS. In tha Hldht Kltohan by Manrioe Sendak

of I luckleberrv Finn," John
Steinbeck's (>t \1uv and
Men" or MadeHne 11 nt'Je's "A
Wnnkle in lime" home to read
bv flashlight under the io\ers
—- whether hord thinks so or not
I.M.kmgatthe.M.A'slistot
the ^»most tnijuentlv challenged books fn.m 1990 to MX).
it is shocking that many of the
hooks that have defined our
mlkftivechildhoods KneNt-n
suliiili\l to the censor bar.
It can only be hoped
that Marnsonburg
learns Intni lord's
ronic demonstration dunng this
past Ikinned
Boc4vVVeek,and
vi 11 not take
thisprtmous

denwaalh
freedom fiw
grantis.1
.igain.

The American Library Association's top 50 most
frequently challenged books of 1990-2000

It's the End of the World As We Know It

Brews, beans and bad moods
It is high time we give our collective caffeine addiction the props it deserves
sv

TSACI

Cox

staff writer
It's a worldwide pandemic. It affects
adults, teenagers and theelderlv lUke
Kamiheatioiis of this highlv addictive
stimulant result in third-degnv bums, car
acodi-nts, lawsuits and tremors. What ex■dh la thai honoc which mns our lives,
fuels a multi-billion-di>llar induslA' and
provide! the s<vnt tor do/ens ot home
and beauty pnxJucfc? The fn-nenn is
utttiv, aimrades, a gixxd old cup ot |ta>, a
handle uf mud, a dark, steaming hi* vat
of black beauty. Boy. am I thirM\
You know our nation has a pn>bIrm with caffeine addiction when \ou
can stand on the street corner and see
within eyeshot a plurality ot Starbucks
in theimniedi
ate vuinit\
i vei been to
New York
< Ity? It's more
dependent on
OOffee than
n'newable
enenn Why do vou think its called
"Ihecitv that never sleeps'
I videtue tor this despicable dependenie on the 00ff« bean GaRl easik W
found on our ver\'owiuampus It s
become all s90 f.isln.mableto add a chic
Starbucks sleeve and rec«. liable paper
cup to your pajama-bottomed, lra//leif
haiivd, bloodslHit-ey'i-d look Siuntenng
amundcampus without one to start jrour
d,\\ (or altenitxHV or evening) is unlhmkabk' — no aiffw meaas no work, no
smiles, and no reason to get out ot 1-d
"Pah, I don t have a problem. I
only drink | CUD I day." r\000fdlnfl bO
the geniuses at |ohns HopUni Medical Institution (v\ho afC all probabh

hopped up on caffeine .invtt.iv ). one
cupada\ signifies an addiction Ihe
hrst step is admitting you have a
problem, lolks About BO percent ol
Amerii an adults consume at least one
cup a da\ to avoid a maniacal Jack
Nicholson in "TheShining'' moment
So, how do us adduts (\es, I am
tmv ol the shaking, dnvohng people
among \oui loiiijuer our espresso infatuations' Swih h to deal maybe. Another possibility is to truk vour senses
bv ordenng a similar-tasting steamer
instead < »t a latte. made H ith |ust milk
and s\ nip instead ot espresso.
Honestly, there reallv is no hone
lor vou, so you might as well lorget
about trying to quit. Shucks, go
crazyl I rank ot the plethora ot coffee
options there
are out there!
it\ a dial
tea drinker's
i\orst nightmare
L hocolatecovend 1-spn-ss.i
Ivans i OfSee soi'nted candles. Upgloss,
lotions and Lit i|uers lyes, even Home IVpot is nudging owa) into the industry)
abounding In Mayors, hues and scents to
make even the most ninservattve CO0BB
drinker Ky, to Iv hookixf up to an IV
dripping with this delicious leverage

No coffee means no work,
no smiles, and no reason
to get out of bed.

those pearly whites, meditation to lower
vour blood pressua1. l\ lenol and even
arter-cotti'e mints arxl gum.
I low do vnu know when you've
gone tixi far* When you set your alarm
— on your eoffcemaker — lolvcw vou |
fresh cup as you casualK n>ll out of bed
in the morning. Or when vour Christmas
stocking is filled with nothing except
espresso Ivans and Starbucks gilt uirds
Perhaps youahould Mi'k hi'lp it vour

havedoBenaor] blesghuTapnjducai ice

new each morning.
A civilization without Coffee? It's
probably the end of the WOffld as we
know it. Heck. I just sucked down a
mocha, and I fed fine.
Truer (i
' rtjfon majer

Sulmiit Darts *V I'ats online Ht thebreeze.org, ore-mail
submissions to breezedpC^hotmail.com.

/ \ith {' Pats ore naMHrd am nym nehf and art printed
iwi(i^wo,-.nni/(iWc'hM.s Sra^uBWusTgrRaetJ leRRtorai
fs9sOT3tBR>iaW o/a ffrnm situation person ornenl snafdb
r *-<ii ih/ivfkii tlw truth

f
3»$

DAFTJ

(Now then 'i an Idea]
v-s coffee doea have its neuttve

Bffedi YanlOWinaj aVSttV ■> rapid heart
rate, headaches, occasional halitosis, the
pmspixl ot all of these ailments certainh
can turn vou ott as \ou paastfaf I olgers
machine with wide eves and a long night
ol pnnrastination ahead v*iod thing
then- an- solutions to all ot them' Wt

desk is littered with mom empty IXinkin'
I lonuto cups than graded papen 11«'\\
sad. Hey, I'm not judging; I'm the one
that secreth tills her \algene (\es, all 32
glonous mmces i with select dining hall

A "sidewalks-aren'tone-wav-streets" dart to all groups ,»| people
who won't be polite and make room lor people who are moving in
the opposite direction

/ nmd wtiot v'"' who a *i>k of stepping frtfo tuiftw or onto nuuUygnm
i. m mbwea Iht dnv m JUrhwrjorfen aWRni tiuty taught how to than
A waj to-.onstTw-watcr" pat to the can that dnvr awav trom the
DID in the rain toa\oid splashing us poor walking (oik on the sidewalk

/ romafunkn who already tiwka tkowtt thai day and appreciated not getting
til iti.ffj'i watrn
'■i.it.'r
■afner mguttet

HI..I'f-.-r

A ''then*-iire-pnyate-study-nxtms-tor-a n'.ison dart to tin- Ireshmen who
think that talking as \. ajrj aj fg\m w ,mt in tin1 libran is aueptahlc Ixx aUM the\

■re wortingori a* ^ o\\ ntmtritlb)an
I rom an annoyed uppereUmman that km had to read the tame page five times
ami mosvs Me Ura of pern i '<"<' >]uwt

BBUL>

stantial margin *sov 7. The Webb

campaign knowathey are not
going to win on theissui-.. I hat is
win tht-varenot talking al<oiit the
issues What leaU) is going on is a
i haraoVr assassination on hchalt i>t
national I Vim* rats to nun Allen's
chances for the prestdiiies I nlor-

tunatelymei haveeucoBMed. I his

lampaign BM80ri has ruined thi1
reputation ot a man who otherwise
would havclnvntln-JlKlKKepub-

lean ppHldentlal nominee and it
ularfcil an»outstanding pnaldant
Antlk'itv RviM f* ii aWts? commutikatiom major iWm congratulate
Mim ■ ■ impugns and
tfatae Alomar iNjta lo get back to
the tStMd

Local high school misses the irony, demonstrates the need to protect freedom of expression

An "a-partv -.an always make room-tor one more pat to the dude
\\ ho, instead ol mo. king us. chOM to Oil a rug with us at a stoplight
Irom a cat full of tunm tfirfs who loir Hntncu Sptan "- much Ot the ne\t

person >>'t>t mn very ofad mat you wen the next penon
A "tiu-4-p(hitng-the-interwel»*-r dart to the 11'I COmpUten lor bloikmg
all those potentially harmtul Web sites like l .mail. Spark Notes .t^i perhaps
most dangerous ol all, /"( Bfl

From a frustrated atnkn who cannot ttand censorship letaUme the mindnumbingluidiotk censa
CONTEN1 HIOCKII'
A

snd-arveryvvhere-that-Mar] rvent-Mary-went-Marj went pat to

the three \oung ladies who WON singing ' \l.ir\ Had A I Utle I anib in
Inmt ol the library in the rain.
I win a /.VU/ew/i/evcv Wkoenjoued llw Harmonizing and i> haffiy to Know tluit tlk1
;nli endure fomvr.
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Letters to the Editor
Fighl for the JMU archery team
Over the past SI wars, then- have bwn three
DOWOhoUM team in collegiate arcluTv: An/ona
State University, Texas A&M and (ami's M.u.ison
University. When I sa\ pouerhouse, think I imersit\ ot Honda and I St'in Umtball, or \nrthl .iivlin.i.
UCLA and Villanova in basketball. 1hatsuh.it IMl
is m the sport ot archery And until thoannoun.r
matf tart week cutting IMUwdtoy'i vantt) rtatua
essentially eliminating the program trom campus it
didn't look like JMU WM mam danger ol relinquishing that role tor a good while longer.
[MU has held individual and team local, regional and nation.il championship titles In fact,
on a grander scale, JMU archers have held IVOftd
tCOOrasand proudly represented the United
Staler in collegiate and U.S. Team international
tournaments laka world championships) In the
sport ot airhety, [Ml is ■ juggernaut
So why would the athletic department cut
thevanrit) status (allegedly under Title IX,
though both the men's and women's teams
were eliminated) ot the most ■uocewfill team tinschool has ever known? K the administration
made up ot nuts1 Have the) ever read their own
press on the JMU archery program?
The beautiful thing about archery isth.it
anyone can participate Collegiate archen playi
host I*i men and women ot all shapes and si/ev
(Me even have i few Paralympk inooten i heee
athletes also tend to be excellent scholars, as the\
have mastered the internal control that allows
them to manage time, emotion and Information.
Again to the administration recant this
foolish error.
To the students, don't let this tra\ eat) happen
Speak out to keep this program, both for the men
and women. Your current team and generation!
Cist lias and have represented sour school with
Onoc elite physical and mental prOWCM and
pnde. They trulv have been and are the beet that
collegiate sporting haalo offer Aichen tenon-tra*
ditional. but especialh where IML is COMCmed.
it does mrt mean that it has no school value
Kan fill C.ranville. II >
Chairman, USA Archery College Archery Program
Arizona State Lniveisitv airherv program coordinator

Where was the student body before the
sports were canceled?
A question to mv fellow classmates who are
up in arms about the universit\ s dousion to
cut 10 sports where have you been for the past
luur vaara? Where has the support been tor these
programs before this decision came down? How

GAMES UND
PUMIES

mam ot you attended a meet at Savage Natatoriutn' How many went to watch wrestling at the
(iodwin Gym? Did any of you dnve to watch
our cross-countrv team compete? While I am
sure some of you have attended these meets, the
maiontv ot students have not |MU was supporting 2s \ .irsitv sports, the most m Virginia
and seventh nationally. We were up there with
Michigan; doee anyone think we have an athletic
budget like Michigan? Does anyone want to pay
any higher student fees? We are already one of
the highest in the nation.
Instead ot blaming the university, ask the
alumni where they were. When you donate to
the Duke Club, you can earmark donations for
certain sports. If enough donations came in for
those ■ports, \ "ii can bet the university would
have tried to find another way around this \\V
still otter IS\arsit\ BpOftB, which is not too bad.
I his dedalOfl WM made five vears ago when
they cut scholarships I he athletic department
WM Irving to do nght by the students then bv
extending the life of the sports. I his is a cut that
had to be made.
Eh Mying tins I know this will not make
me the most popular person on campus, but
I am right I feel tor the athletes and coaches
Ihev put their blood, sweat and tears into
their respective sports I hey were unfortunatel\ Ought in the middle of a politically correct
piece ut legislation
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Brandon Sweeney
senjof economic! major
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Editorial Policies
Responses to all articles and opinions published in
The Breeze are welcomed and encouraged. Letters
should be no longer than 250 words, must include a
phone number tor verification and can be e-mailed
, or mailed to MSC6805G1,
Anthom -Veger I lad, I l.irnsonburg, VA 228(17. TV
Breeze reserves the nght to edit all submissions tor
length and grammatical style.
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Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
i, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
?ach of the three-by-three squares, each number
tppears exactly once. There is only one correct way
o fill in the grid.
Difficulty: * * # # #

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the
editorial board as a whole, and is not necessarily
the opinion of any indiviudal staffmember of"The
Breeze.
Editonal Board:
Matthew Stoss, editor in chief
Caite White, managing editor
Bnan Ijoodman, opinion editor

2(K)6 bruinfreezepuzzles.com
T)%e opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect
the opinion of the newspaper, this staff or fames
Madison University.

See today's answers online at thebreeze.org

Attention Students!
Find the smokin' pig on
campus and win a 20
person party platter for you
and your friends!
This week's Clue: Aland
down under!

Barber On Staff
■vices

Best BBQ in Town! > * > '
540-435-5558
ji

IN JOY

located on Wolfe Stree^, / "
Next to Kline's PowntowrT^^^^
»flnd theipjfl
pig and turn It in w/in 24 hours
ours at thWrmM0tfftito win

Jr'iee hair cut with

kidhlidht!

(540)574-0808

nxbnfaVM
HmnfaO'A

pensive taste on
student budget
Jtcing

:. I ._' B raMttaMcan

Xcingular
raising the bar ..Ol
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eddie.cain.irvin
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JMU's record label, 80
One Records, released
Eddie Cain Irvin's debut
record in TDU last week

__.
phmm b\ JUAN BIALET rtaffpfuHovo/*!*'

■Y KATU HUDSON

"We spent about three hours at Wal-Mart prepanng for the release
and getting all the decorations," Cole said.
The crowd was also able to enjoy free cake and
punch while listening to the performances.
Doug Roberts and the band Scott Norris and
the Starving Artists opened for Irvin.
/
I ollowing Irvin's opening set, the crowd
was able to watch his new video, "Ride."
Irvin's second set and finale left the crowd
wanting more. After the crowd's pleas for
an encore, Irvin finished the nignt with
one of his older songs, "Lullaby."
The show was topped off with a hitting of a stop sign-shaped piftata referencing one of Irvin's songs.
I vrrvthing was so unique about
tonight,'' Irvin said, pointing to the
crowd dashing for candy from the
broken pinata.
80 One Records is currently
looking for new artists and
continues to promote Irvin.
"You obviously can't stay
on 80 One (Records) forever. »
we are trying to show him off to
some labels," Colesaid. "Tonight
was a great way to promote him
and I could not be happier with
the way things turned out"
Irvin said he feels the same
way Cole does about the CD
release. "I feel like I am on top
of the wave and there is just so
much more to go," he said

lontributing writer
Two months of planning and years o( recording were finally
brought together last Wednesday at Taylor Down Under. Senior Eddie
Cain Irvin experienced his hrst CO release show thanks in part to his
label, 80 One Records.
Signed to the JML-based label last spnng, Irvin is reaching new
heights with his release of Lifedulife Deduau-A
Many people noticed Irvin Wednesday night with his upbeat
tunes.
"I liked how much energy he had when he was on stage," said
freshman Ericha Forest.
In lad, the stage is where Irvin was most comfortable.
"I don't even feel like I am at a show," Irvin said. "It's just like
people are listening to my music and I'm |ust being myself up there."
Irvin opened the show with catchy tunes that listeners can't help
but tap their feet to.
"I have been working on some of tries*- songs since 2003," Irvin
said.
The CD release for 80 One Records had been in the making since
August.
"We're really focused on trying to get tin- word out about Eddie,''
said 80 One Records President Maleika Cole. "He's so awesome and he
really deserves to get noticed."
The University Program Board put together fliers, put chalk
messages on the commons and posted the CD release information
on its Web site.
Trhe biggest thing for this show was the marketing," Cole said.
"I'm so thankful for everyone who helped out. We couldn't have done
it without them."
The night itself was just as impressive as the marketing. TDU was
full of balloons, along with freebies such as candy, glow sticks, goodie
bags and more.

Concert Preview

Guster to perform at fall Convo show tonight
UPB brings popular bands together under the same roof for an anticipated concert event
■v jAtoi WILSON
contributing writer
"Fa fa fa fa fa fa t.i fa \e\ er be the same again."
Thoseelouuentlvmsbv t.uster .an sum upnow UPB hopes |\H
students will feel after seeing the band perform tonight .it tins \ car's
fall Convocation show.
Center Stage, the UPB committee in charge of bnnging large-scale
entertainment to [MU, is organizing the event, which also features
openers Cope I and and (Ml sownlddiel am Irvin
'The fall Convo show has alv\a\s been a big event tor everyone
on campus and this year should be no different, said Chfif Beach,
Center Stage committee head. 1 hope that |ML students are willing
to open up and try something MM
If UPB's opinion surveys are am indication, then t.uster probably won't be new to a lot of (MU students But for those Dukes who
hawn't heard the band's acoustic guitars, hand-drum percussion
and vocal harmonies. Beach's hope is a good one. The band is definitely worth checking out. both tor its poppv, flUl MHIMI and its usu-

ally heartfelt Ivncv
Custer's members met during freshman orientation at Tufts
I niversity in '91 and have been making music together ever
since. This college origin may or may not have had something to
do with the band's college-rock label, but with
the release of its latest album, Ganging Up On ~Z^
the Sun, the band has begun breaking out of CjUStef
that mold.
Tonight
"With the band's pop instincts craftier 122'w/JAC
than ever, these songs might even reach Bpm
past the keg party/' reported Spin in a July Convo Center
article, reflecting the band's old stereotype.
I hat may |ust be the case, with a New York
Times review stating that, "Angst has rarely sounded sweeter
than it does on Ganging Up on the Sun, which swirls with classic vocal harmonies, vintage organs and lightly strummed
guitars."
Not to give too much weight to professional reviewers, it's good
to know that |MU thinks the band is great too. In fact, the band
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has been one of the top five most popular hands in |ML opinior
surveys for the last three years. With that kind ol popularity, UPE
expects the concert to draw about 2,S(K) people to the Convocatior
Center.
"They were great," said senior Angela Johnson of another Iiv«
performance she attended
I lie\ had a lot ol energv'
"I've been following t.uster s music evtf since faff and Com
Forever came out, so I'm reallv excited about the show" said fresh
man Dannv I ampton A musician himself as well as a member o
UPB's HO OM ReCOfdi, lie said he's tlto happy to be able to sup
port opener Hddie Cain Irvin, the student-run record label's ntWM
signed artist
The other opener. C opeland, should put on a good show too
Beach found and booked the band himself and desenbes them amellow indie rock
"I hope that JML embraces this concert, Beach said Besides
what else an' vou going to do on I Monday night?"
tickets cost $22 with a |AC Card (limit 2) and S2S foi the genera
public.
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^ CD Review

Eat, sleep, listen to Copeland
Ouster's opening act drops latest album this month
BY

Km (imiMH

IM.

"You lose your mind if you lose control/ makes you feel ashamed lor the
hearts yOtTvt stole now your own

< onlnbtittnx writer

Green Valley

Uttonen ol ladie-rocfc hand Copeland \ third and latest album Eat,
Ship. Ktptui will appreciate chc intimate sound and instrumental talent,

BOOK
FA I R

as well as idcnlifv with the typical
cmo lyrics incused almost entirely <»n
tailed relationships and lost love Co
peland will preview' ttrfftWM from

Gar, Sleep, Repeal ■

INU

Od 9 m

(he opening id tor duster
The
beautiful
orchestration.
I.uk o| rhythm guitar and pitno K

heart's scared of an attack/ because
yoi ,an't give I hem back "
"When You Thought You'd Never
Stand Out" is a quality M*ig. encom
paafel passionate lyncs, an attuned
duct and ingcnHHis instrumentation
"I'm a Sucker for a Kind Word"
is one o| the strongest songs on the
album due lo its use of strings and
tempo changes
l.ead singer Aanm Marsh has a
tremendius voice th.ii is comparable to

OOOpMlami in the album is a testament to the hand's musicianship

lohn Nolan ol Stray light Run The lyrics are structured fiw Mann's voice, yet

and ofiglnillty It is appropriate thai
Copeland tours with Jack's Mannc
quin. given their similar music

complimenied by the fitting addition ot
instruments such xs the vibraphone and

One kc> tra.k with single potcn
nal. Control Freak," highlights the
mainstream notion of heartbreak

music bov However, his falsetto grows
wearisome as the album progresses
Wft his vivali/atxins and histrionics
disrupt the rnoul of the musk and de

tract from the lyrical emnuon
While the hand should be proud
of the "organic" or acoustic sound
created throughout Eat. Sleep. Repeat, its attempt lo drastically depart
from their previous album. In Motion. of more synthesized music isn't
fully realized The songs often sound
alike — a textbook result when musicians shoot tor musical middle
ground that often fails to leave any
impression on the listener.
Though Eat. Sleep. Repeat is
credible, the Honda-bred foursome's
hopes that their latest album will be
a breakout success may he a iftnp
pointment after ihe album's Oct. 31
release date Copeland is as talented
it not more so - as similar bands
like Snow Patrol. The Fray and Pool
al Service, but the question remains
whether or not they will have the
similar crossover success

Open Today

OCTOBER 21, B006

thru October 22nd

DUK.es

from 9AM to 7PM doily

llth Annual Hor^eeromng 514
and Kids IK.
fun Ualk/Run

500,000 NEW BOOKS

Green Valley Book Fair
2192 Green Valley In.
Ml Crawford, VA 22841
800-385-0099

>=

Prizes!!

All 60%-90% Off Retail

luoled only 10 mantes wulli ol Mil
hkt III vmm lo [til 240; low ml on
U682llolhwlht«gm

-JMU SPIRIT CONTEST
Come dressed to race in your
best JMU/porple and gold gear.
Top 2 racers with the most school
spirit win special awards.
-Top 2 Overall
-Top 2 in Each Age Croup
-All IK participants

www.gvbMlloiMom/jmu

Fees.
$12 SK Pre-Registration
SI5 5K Day ol Race
$8 Kids IK

Registration Forms Available
Online at
http://www.jmu.edu/recreation/homecoming5k
For more information contact Bob Colson at
golsonrm@jmu.edu or 540-568-8711

TrO Deltas Prej&vity

CHARITY DENIM
Wednesday, October llth
11-3PM
Highlands Room under Festival
Designer jeans like Citizens of Humanity,
Seven for All Mankind, Blue Cult & Sacred Blue
at WHOLE SALE PRICES
benefiting

ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL

I iliior John Oalle
Edhoc Brim Hamen

iporfifl hotmatlxom
040)368-6709

M«mdiiy.()LH)berl).2(X)6l9

mvwjhebreeze-org

Wet and wild, but still a win
JMU tops URI despite running half as
many plays at Bridget'orth Saturday
m

BKIAN HANSIN

drier
For a majorih of the game.
the JMl football team looked
more like (he team that itnigglfd
against Noomsburt l rtiverait) and
Appalachian State than the team that
won its last two games In i combined
KOK of W 21
—
"I thought we
loot nalI
**■*■ fortunate to
,
.
win,"
[Ml coach
c
Satuidny
Mu.ko
Matthewa
URI
JMU

23
35

said "I'm bust glad
v\e won "
It has been laid
th.it good leanu find i way to win,
but Madison took an unorthodox
approach to beating Rhode Island

35-2.1
"What ,i crazj game," Matthews
said during the post-game pneai conference
|ML used scoring drives ot three,
lour, lour and two pla\ s, while tailing
to find much rhythrn offensive!)
V\e got the H in and that's all that
matters. I hikes ieniof ijuartiTh.uk
lustm Rascati aaid "Sometimes it's
ugly hut we found ways to win."
Alter lumping out 104) with .i r>
\ard touchdown run by quarterback
IVrek Cairid) and .» 47*yard Colin
Gallagher field goal the Rama
I big kuk return to senior wide receiver
Ardon Bransford thai gave Madison
the ball on the LRI 36-yard hue llmv
plays later, senior running bat k AJvin
Ranks took the Kill into the end zone

i

ird touchdown run.

"We started ofl a little sluggish,"
Bransford said We needed a spark
and |the kuk return| was it.
Bransford had two catches for ^
yards and one touihdown. I he touch
down came with |us( six seconds lett
before rssJAune after the Dukes took
the ball 64 yards in iusi tour plays On
the scoring play, Raacati threw the ball
up to Hranstord despite a detender
bring right on his kit k, but the S foot10, 185-pounder came down with the
ball in traffic
I |ust went up and got it,"
Bransford said ^Raacatij trusts me
to go Up and gel it I hat's the kind ot
relationship we have
I RJ controlled the ball tor over \7
minutes and ran Be pi.us compared t<>
|Ml s 47, hut the Rams were unable
to put the Pukes awaj when they
needed to
Ihe Rams led 23-21 in the fourth
quarter alter stopping Madison twice
on short yardage purys Despite get
ting the ball bat k. I Rl was unable to

do anything with the ball and forced
to punt and hope their defense could
make another stop

Ihev couldn't
[Wo plays later, |unior running
back Eugene Holloman took (he ball
M vards to the end /^nv to put the
I KlkeS up lor good
Ihe oltensive line was telling me
'yOU tan get outside.'" Holloman said.
I took il outside and it was deal"
It was Holloman s second touchdown run ol the season. Both of his
scoring runs haw been over ^i yards.
He finished Saturda) with 2o carries
lor 142 vards and one touchdown
He s iust ,i realh good plaver."
Matthews said "He has great vision
and he's going to get nothing but
On the other side ot the ball, it
Was a tale ot tWO defenses lor JML.
Up front, Madison had eight sacks,
including two by junior defensive
tackle Mm Baranowsky, Ihe Dukes
also forced the Rams into two turnovers In the second quarter, Madlaon
got an Interception from senior linebacker Akeem Jordan that set up a
26-yard touchdown pass from Raacati
to senior wide receiver HIV Boxlev.
Ihe touchdown was Boxley's hrst
Since the 2UM semifinal plavoli game
againsl William k Man
lean t explain the feeling,' Boxta
said I was juat so excited to get kick
In the end ZOM
ihe iHikes ,iiso recovered .1
fourth-quarter rumble In Caasid) thai
senior defensive end ke\m V\inston

took 28 vards for the game-sealing
touchdown.
However, the I Hikes secolidarv
played their worst gameof mi
I he] gave up 172
passing vards to
the run-dominate
1 Rl team and
dropped several
sure
interceptions.
"I thought our
seconder) played
their worst game
in eight years
here." Matthews
Boxley
said
"We did
nothing right in
the defensive backfield today."
IMl also suffered several key Injuries In the game Banks, senior linebacker Isaiah IMtin-t arter and sophomore wide receiver Patrick Ward
all left the game with ankle injuries
I heir status for next weeks game is
unknown
Ihe Dukes will want to be at lull
strength as thev take on the nation I
No. 1 learn in \ew Hampshire next
Saturday
I VS had this game mapped out
all season. Rascati said

JMU sweeps GMU
Dukes win road
match to hold
No. 3 spot in CAA
FAIRFAX
Ihe |ML women's
volleyball team won its second consci
utjve match on the wa) to improving
to ll-h overall and t»-3 m the Colonial
Athletic Association Frida) night
I he I hikes swept t leorge Mason ^-"

4
T-."»l

Issr
14

ri
\\\\ \A\ti\ '

Freshman Nicole Former finished wrtft
eight kilts and sin digs for the Dukes.

and compiled ■ XX) attack percentage on
their wa) todrapping me Patriots to 5-10
overall and 2 Tin theconfcr< :
In the lirst and thin) game |Ml
lumped out earlv and never let up I he
learn conbolled N»th mat.lies, winning
.Wand 3T>16 respective!)
mthesecond game, the Halnotsheld
a shm lead throughout Ihe I Hikes look
their hrst le.id at 20-19, butt.MU battled
back to force a 2535 be Madkon look
the lead on .1 Patriot service error when
junior AUyson Halls served out four
Straight points to give the I hikes (lie Vt25 win Senior Asnlci Copenhaver put
1 AH awn with the final kill
Halls ted |Ml with 11 kills, three
service sees and 1 500 .itt.uk percent■ae She also recorded two digs and one
block. Freshman standout \uole Fenner
had another solid match for Madison
recording eight kills ami si\ digs while
hitting at a 583 attacking percentage
N>phomore setter I aumn Miles retorded
IHT lllh double-double *>t the season,
recording 13 assists and 12digs
lunior Hbero fens Pterson entered
the matdl sixth in the nation in digs She
mi leased hei average to 6 15 j.vr match
bv recording 20 m TO rruHjch It was the
seventh consecutive nme she's recorded
at least JO digs
Ihe Patriots wen' let) b\ |ai|ueline
Kohler who had ,i matth-high H kills.
Sim SfaraTM mils had U mr kills. tWOasSSNS
and a ti'.im-high eight digs Setter Katie
i orooran had 24 assists to go along with
tour digs tor (iMU.
Mason onl) hit at s 070 percentage
on its w.iv to tallying 20 attack
errors
Ihe I Hikes return home on luesdav
to Radtord followed bv two cmdal
( AA matches ,it home next weekend
Madison will take on Delaware Friday
and [bwson SaturcU) both games
an- scheduled tor 7 pan In Smdaii
< iymnastum in t lodwin Hall
— hum s(jff reports

l\\\ Dl ■ '■
Senior runnlngback Alvln Banks hurdles a would-be tackier to score a touchdown In the rain against URI Saturday.

Winston passes
Haley on JMU's
all-time sack list
■v MAI IIII n Sioss
tenkn writer
Saturday afternoon, Kevin Winston
one-upped t hades Haley
he ol the
five Super Howl rings.
Winston recorded only one sack, but
a waas big one. With it. Winston passed
Hale) (i9K-'85) on IMl a all-time sack
list to move into sole possession of seventh plate with 173 career sacks. Haley
pi.wet! i^ years In the \H tor the San
I ran isco49en and Dallas ( owboys
t hns Morant (1""H- (ID ,s Madison B
all lime leader with S3
it s ,i big honor.' the senior defensive end said "It |iist means I have to
keep working hardei
last week againai Virginia Militarv
Institute. Winston led IMl with seven
l.it'kles. and two SSOXS ag.auist .111 option
Style ollense similar to wh.il I Kl runs
\i'.ainsl the Rams, Winston recorded
nme tackles, which gives me o-toot-t
230-pounder the hmrth most tin the team

with 40
\g.11nst Bkxxnsburg I ravensftv he
st-i 1 new careerhigh In tackles with
eight, onh It" break it a wtvk later at
Appalachian Stale when he recorded u

His previous career-high was seven
"\ Ml was ,i realh good warm-up,"
Winston said Ihev started running | the
OpUOn] in the spring; Rhode Island has
Men doing it lor vears. so thev'rv a little
mareadvanced
For the team lead in tackles, Winston
trails onl) senior hnebatkers Akeem
Fordan (90) and Isaiah DotdnOrter (43)
and junior tree safety lorn LeZotte(43).
Kevin's
an
All-American^
IMl coachMkkej
Matthews
said
"it's been dittuult
tor him bsCBUSS

his Kick's always
bothering
him
He's s real good
plaver'
Winston had
batksurgerv in the
Winston
off-seeaon
It lell nor
mal.' Winston said alter the \ Ml game
"I iust had to start making more plays in
the passim', game I'd been apod In the
run game, but I just haven t Kvn able to
rush the passer as well as I ODUld."
Against i Kl |\u racked quarterback I Vrek CaSSid) eight timi-s lor
IB yards with seven duserenl players
recording sacks Induding Ionian, [\tttin( arise |unior linekuker lustm Hanies,
senior delensivf latkle OlUCk SUppOn,
junior defensive tackle John Baranowsky
sophomore safer) Marcus Haywood and

senior saret) Phil Minefield
A lot 01 ihe time. I wasfUSl Irving to
hand the ball till to |iv |tasev|. v aSSM)
said
but they're s.> Essl Ihev n- the
mosi athletn team we ve played .ill year
probabty the most athletit team we II
pi.iv .ill vear
Minaheld's lone s.ick came with
under tWO minutes to pin when he
forced .1 CsasJd) tumble that Winston
recovered tor s 2&-yard touchdown run
that put JML up 35-23 and the game out
ot reach
\\« [dcrensive ends) never get
the ball thmwn to us. We jusl do the
dirty work'' Winston ssid S> when
the OppOrtunit) |to BCOre] presents itsell.

your eyes light up.
"I tlutught tlw wen' BOing t<> blow
the whistle Smee it doesm hapjxii that
Often, you start thinking ot the all the
negatives Mavlvthev sa\ hewasdown
or it was an Incomplete pass.'
Ihe touchdown was the hrst ot
Winston s career
"|JML| has a strung, athletu deten
si\e fn«u.' Rams coach lim StDwers
BSid Ihev did .i realh goodtob."

Ofnoss
With the |\H wm. [>ikea senior quarterback lustm R.is.,iti passes Mike*, .iw lev
(i*v 95) to become IMl's all-time wmnmgest quarterback H ith 24 H Inm
Rascati is on the MatterPaj it si \w aid
watch list rhe award Is given to the KM
plaver in I >ivision l-AA rOOtball

Freshman firepower
JMU freshman Bain
scores twice, has late
game-winner Friday
TOWSON, Md.
Ihe No Ifl
|\H Add hot kev teem topped Ibwson
2-1 Friday at lohnn) Unites stadium
On a pair ol goals bv Ireshman lor
ward Meghan bam improving '
overall MK\ 2>l In the ( oloniaJ \ihiem
Association
Bain scored the game-winning goal
w itli 3 18 remaining
it was the third win in the List
lour matt lies tor
the Dukes .md the
12th win over the
tigers m the .illlime series ol 13
meetings [bwson,
which
received
votes in last week's
tt Mi lies poll, tell to
7-6 overall and I
2 in conference It
was the lirst home
loss ot the season
Bain
lor the ligers
[bwson it«»k the lirst lead ol tin
game when junior Gabb) Mink found
the .age with lt» minutes left in the lirst
half I lie goal came after t deflection ol
.i penallv torner plav and was assisted
by senior Kim Mil wen
1 Ive and s hall minutes later; before
haiitmie. Ham scored the equalizer on

I

an unassisted breakaway move around
hger sgoalktvper Lhrishna Anner Ihe
match remained all lie al the break
and through moBi oi the second period.
I hen Ham SCOICd her team-le.itime,
eighth goal of the season and fourth
game-winning goal with 1:18 left I ike
her lirst store, the game-winner was
also unassisted and tame on >■ rebound
OppOrtunit) Ham now leads the I Hikes
with is points on the season
IMl outshot rowaon 204 and also
letl 7'3 In penatt) comers IMl tn*shman goalkeeper Keuxn v utchins made

her htth conaecutive start and played all
70 minutes with one BSVetO improve to
5-3 in goal, Armer made III saves while
taking the loss for low son
I lie I Hikes were in adion \esier
K\.W afternoon at the JMl Field Hock*)
t omplex against No irWilhani A Mar\
to kick on a five-game homestaiul
Ham addeil two mon- ROah Sunda)
in leading the I Hikes to .i 4 1 win OVCI
WilliametMarj rhe win moved JMl to
9 "overall and ,V| In the ( AA
tloin st.iti reports

MIMilWIMIMII I i
Since losing to Old Dominion University 1-0 at home, JMU has won
three straight games over CAA opponents.
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Meet The
Filmmakers of
A J)a/ Without
Mexican
Oct. 10th at 6:30 pm in
Grafton Stovall Theater!
Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month
by discussing immigration
with director and star Sergio Arau
and Yareii ArizmendLwho will
be speaking in Graimmor free)!

Sponsored by Latino Student Alliance and the
Latin American Studies Dept,
co-sponsored with CMSS, Roop Group,
and Hermandad de Sigma Iota Alpha Incorporada

Classifieds

rFor Rent
Mm si SGn M H ectfoti for2007-01
IndivMtal INM MOM ilkN ptb. I
• 10 bedroom Ooaetocampai ww»
wdaproptn) com
(KM si s( tooieyoui how while the
iledkmbbeat i ■ lObednombnMi
Mosl vvith ymfa .mil pOfdm Mml
jllim pets I koM l" CMipU
room mmcwtkfmpcfl) com
VXi \IION Rl NTAI hARMHOtlSh
5 hctlnHtni fimnbouM vvith fenced
yard ncjt Sunk) 01) lOtcm Pi
privttl inxround piml I ullv equipped
kfedwn, 2 lull kilhv ■OOOOHMiMM 16
pjMttt Ibwtb, linen', lumished lot sol
jmcnitus Qntf (br t.inulv multilomily
ami Ineiuls lor fllOM ipOCU events
ma mrotfi 43 mm from JMU
S'<K» per nlgM ft* ^ people S2*> lot each
.idiliintn.il gMM I imt.icl |hik.kle«M/u>l

com(M6] MO-03M

lvlanday,October9t2006
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For Sale]
M)K \I'\R Ml Ms 2007-08Quid
Mudci* .i irk« rotksttudCMl tired ol
noisy neighbor-. LaifC HvlflgnXMB, \<
VA i>. M\\ 1600.00 www.cMkrnecn)
eon
OKI Alt si vn \MI\ rheGreau j
Vitamin in Ihe World WMOHtgMd to
nutritionally support your entire KKI> '
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I Hey Man, I'm wicked poor.

Same day appointments available!

Yeah, thank the bcegees for the Bree2e

INSURANCE ACCEPTED
Free
Consultation

Yeah, gotta low them coupons!

For JMU
Students!
Hanisonbui] Chiropractic Center
l)r Raymond Wright

The Breeze

tPalmet Oradualel
Behind Vfclley Mall m RmmCtear

More than just stories.

■'*FREE*^
STOVE
& VIDEO
Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

433-9181

4 night rental
one per customer
Free Membership
Over 1,000 Movies
DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 games

(next to Wendy's)

Make Your
Smile
Your First
Impression

Invisalign Invisible Braces
Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Delta Dental Insurance Accepted
Adjacent to JMU Campus

Ken Copeland Family Dentistry
S90 NefTAvenue • Suite 100 • One Block from Sunchasr Aparlmem.s

540-437-4090

432-6842
FOR A DIFFERENT SLANT ON THE NEWS
The Christian Science Monitor
An independent. unbiased international daily newspaper
with worldwide readership
Founded in 1908 "To injure no man. but to bless all mankind"
Winner of 7 Pulitzer Prizes - correspondents around the world provide concise
analysis of world events - special features cover work/money, learning/ideas.
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MORE1 A great research tool

Ask about the "treeless" version at the JMU library
or visit their award winning website: www.csmonitor.com
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HAIR CARE

•

SKIN CARE

•

NAIL CARE

NEW DEALS FOR STUDENTS!
Schedule your next cut then be
one of the first 25 to bring in this ad
to receive a free shirt and learn
how you can get free haircuts!

Tues. &Thurs. 9a.m. -7 p.m.
Wed. & Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat. 9a.m. - 2p.m.

540.4U.8I88
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The Breeze Classifieds
are SO effective,
YOU can sell ANYTHING
you want!
relaxing*<ff *^
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It's easy and fast!
Visit www.thebreeze.org
or call 568-6127

121 Monday. October 9.2006 I www.lhebreeze.org I The Breeze

540.801.0660
www.pheasantrun.ne
321 Pheasant Run Circle
Monday - Friday
10am-5pm

NOW TAKING
RESERVATIONS
j Furnished unit
$ 30 5 Unfurnished unit
COME IN EARLY TO
GET ALL YOUR
PREFERENCES MET!

